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SWAMY SARANAM

TRAVANCORE DEVASWOM BOARD
DEVASWOM BOARD HEAD QUARTERS, NANTHANCODE, THIRUVANANTHAPURAM 695003
Phone 0471 2315873
mail id : ceq.tdb@kerala.oov.

:

CHIEF ENGINEER (GEN
(Present : G,Krishnakumar)

EEDING

RKS DEP

Sub: Appointment of Peon/Lascar in the Works Departmentof Travancore Devaswom Board

-

reg:

Ref : Letter N0.25/RecU201B/KDRB, dated 23.10.20210f the Secretary, Kerala Devaswom Recruitment Board

ORDER No.CE(G)/Estt-lll/A.03/2022 Dated: 16.02.2022
The Kerala Devaswom Recruitment Board has forurarded the advice list for the post of peon in the
existing vacancies

of Travancore Devaswom Board. ln

candidates are appointed

pursuance

of the above letter cited, the following

as Peon in the scale of pay of Rs.16500-500-20000-550-22200:600-25200-650-

27800'700-29900-800-33900-900-35700 in the Works Department. The station to be posted is noted against
their names' The appointees will be on probation for a period of 1 year from the date of joining duty and are
directed to report before the concerned officers. The officers should verify the following documents.

1,

certificates in originalto prove age and quatiflcation with.attested copies,

2. Medical Certificate as prescribed in GO (P) No 2Ol2O11/P&ARD dated 30.06.2011,
3, Character and conduct certificate issued by a gazetted officer,
4, Community Certificate, if applicable, in original
5. Certificate from the revenue authorities either at the time of joining duty or within seven days there from,
to the effect that she is not having any permanent employment under Government / public Sector /

Autonomqus lnstitutions / Travancore Devaswom Board. ln case she cannot produce the same at the
time of joining duty, shei shallproduce a declaration to the above effect.

6'

Thempy of the ldentification certificate is also attached with this order, Concerned officers should verify
the photo and the signature of the candidates with the identification certificates. The photograph and
signature of the candidates may be verifled and the fact may be recorded by the appointing authority on
the identification certificate itself, lf there is any discrepancy the candi'dates should not be allowed to join

duty and the fact should be reported forthwith. After the candidate is allowed to join duty, the
.
identification certificate may be kept pasted in his/her service book.
7

.

The details of the candidate duly filled up (groforma attached),

